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Post‐Olympic Beijing…A New Perception
Welcome back from a fun busy
summer! I had a chance to chat
with a few of Peregrine Travel
Group’s clients who attended the
summer Beijing Olympic Games
and asked them about their
impression
of
Beijing.
The
astonishing similar answers they
gave did not come as a surprise to
me. “It was amazing, Beijing is
more beautiful than I’ve imagined,”
said one client. “Spectacular
performances and the Chinese
people were so nice and made us
feel very welcome,” chimed in
another client. Our third client who
travels frequently to China said,
“Beijing, once again, has out done
itself and this time it has put China
on center stage of the world map.”
This summer, an exceptional
outstanding Opening Ceremony of
the 29th Olympic Games was
staged in the National Stadium,
nickname “Bird’s Nest,” on August
8, 2008 at 8:08pm China time.
China displayed its amazing long
history and civilization to an
audience of 91,000 from all around
the world and tried its best to
demonstrate
the
phrase
“harmonious
society,”
quoting
China’s President Hu Jintao. The
slogan of Beijing Olympic, “One
World, One Dream” has truly been
demonstrated in the Spirit the
Olympic Games.
China has grown so rapidly in
recent years that even people who
live in China often do not realize
that the country, just seven years
ago won the right to stage the
Olympic Games in Beijing, is no
longer the same place. “For a lot of

foreigners, the only image of China
comes from old movies that make
us look poor and pathetic,” said
one local Chinese I met in Beijing
who
watched
the
Opening
Ceremony on a large-screen
television at an upscale downtown
bar. “Look at us now. We showed
the world we can build new
subways and beautiful modern
buildings. The Beijing Olympics will
redefine the way people see us.”

National Stadium

Have you seen Beijing lately?
Peregrine Travel Group can help
you arrange your own exclusive
Post-Olympic Tour of Beijing as
well as tours to many other
fascinating cities in China. Visit a
different modern Beijing that has
been undergoing dramatic changes
in recent years. Get a close view of
the stunning Olympic Venues, such
as the Bird’s Nest and the “Water
Cube” National Aquatic Center
where new world records were set
during this summer Beijing Olympic
Games.

National Aquatics Center

For your information, Peregrine
Travel Group has experienced an
influx of reservations to China from
all around the world, especially
bookings to Beijing, as a result of
this huge success from the Beijing
Olympics. I believe now is the right
timing for you to re-introduce China
to your clients so they can be there
to share the excitement and
embrace a memorable experience.
For more information, please go to
our website:
www.peregrinetravelgroup.com or
email us at:
peregrinetravelgroup@earthlink.net
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Testimonials:

2008 Canton Fair

“Hello Barry-Just wanted to tell you that my client’s, Mr. and Mrs. Menke

Phase I Oct 15-19, Phase II Oct 24-28, Phase III November 2-6

had a “wonderful” time in China and had all “great” things to say about

California Milk Advisory Board China Trip

Peregrine…Thanks so much to everyone with your company for helping

November 8-18, 2008

to make their trip so enjoyable. Thanks!!!” A.M.,StyleTravel Inc.Manager

Chinese New Year Hong Kong January 2009

“This was the best tour we have ever taken. We will never forget it! Not

7-Day Tour, 10-Day & 15 Day Tours (incl. China)

only did we see many things but we had fun. Because of “Eddy”- our

Lt. Governor John Garamendi California Delegation China Trip

tour guide. Everything was excellent…”

February 18-28, 2009

Richard from Chicago

